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September 17, 1986

Telephone system
gets final touches
By Elaine Lucadano

TAKING AIM— An unidentified LU student tests
his skill as others look on at one of the many games
featured at the annual Libertyfest carnival Saturday

in the DeMoss parking lot. Many campus clubs and
organizations participated in the event. See related
pictures on page 2. —Photo by Mike Parker

Following much planning and
preparation, Liberty's inter-campus
phone system will become a reality
to students on Sept. 26.
"This is the top product that AT&T
sells. It is like having our own longdistance company," explained telecommunications manager Jerry
Smith.
The system is comparable in quality to other large university systems
and long-distance companies such as
SPRINT and MCI, according to
Smith.
Under it, all local and on-campus
phone calls will be free. Rates for
long-distance calls will drop substantially between 6 p.m. and 11 p.m.
on weekdays. This special service
contrasts sharply in price and convenience to the original "after 11
p.m." rate.
Each student will receive a per-

sonal seven-bigit authorization code
which will function only on campus
telephones, and students will be billed
monthly through the school's billing
office.
Credit card and collect calls will
not be permitted on the new phones.
AT&T provided LU with a package deal which includes a five-year
lease of the telephone watts lines requiring no up-front cost.
This arrangement will allow LU
ownership of the system after the
five-year period.
The phones carry standard features
such as "HOLD" and call transfer,
which will allow phone calls to be
transferred to other locations on
campus.
For a fee of $25 per room per year,
students may purchase the use of optional features such as abbreviated
dialing, automatic call-back, callwaiting and conference calling.

Missions emphasis

Speakers highlight conference
Missionaries and representatives
from a dozen mission boards will be
on campus Sept. 21 through Sept.
26 to participate in the World Impact
Conference.
During the conference, they will
speak in classes, set up information
tables in the DeMoss Hall and spend
time during the noon and evening
meals talking to students who are interested in missions.
In addition to participating in the
regularly scheduled chapels and
church services during the week,
speakers will conduct special services Monday, Tuesday, and Thursday nights at 7 p.m. in DeMoss Hall
160-161.
Furthermore, the movie "Peace
Child," which depicts the work of
Don Richardson among the jungle
savages in Irian Jaya, will be shown
Sunday night at 9 p.m. in DeMoss
Hall 160-161.
Attendance at the special services
during the week is voluntary.
The speakers scheduled to speak
during the mountain services this
week are as follows:

Sunday morning.... Vernon Brewer

Tuesday service

Sunday evening.... Don Richardson
Buddy McCord
LIGHT Singers

Wednesday chapel

Monday chapel

Dr. Falwell

Wednesday eve

Roscoe Brewer

Thursday service

Joseph Ton
Roscoe Brewer

Friday chapel

Roscoe Brewer

Don Richardson

Seminary chapel.. .Paul Hatmacher
Special service

Sumner Wemp
Buddy McCord

Don Richardson
Joseph Ton

Network based on campus
By Brian Strunk
The Liberty Broadcasting Network
officially located its operation on the
Liberty University campus June 1st.
LBN is now broadcasting u 24hour continuous programming via
satellite to the continental United
States and other countries.
There are plans for the network to
produce more of its own programming using personnel and facilities
on the LU campus.

"The network has already hired
two journalism
students
for
research," Steve Troxel, a TVR faculty member, said. Troxel is responsible
for
the
referral
of
students to LBN for employment.
Network programming is not
available for student viewing on
campus. Tentative plans, however,
are being made to make it possible
for LBN to be seen on the television
monitors in the DeMoss lounge area.

PHONE HOME!— LU freshman Don Hayden appears puzzled with the
new phone system. —Photo by Aaron Hamrick

Vice President Bush visits city
By Marsha Wilde

SPECIAL GUEST— Vice President George Bush addressed crowd at
breakfast rally Sept. 5. —Photo by Aaron Hamrick

Vice President George Bush
made a stop in Lynchburg Sept. 5
to promote the campaign of Flo
Traywick, a Republican hopeful
for the sixth district congressional
scat.
During u 15 minute address at
a breakfast rally held at the
Lynchburg Hilton, Bush told
supporters that Traywick was
needed in the "Reagan coalition"
because of her conservative
stance. "She will vote in

Washington like she talks in
Lynchburg and Roanoke," he
stressed.
Bush also described Reagan
administration efforts to achieve
lower interest rates, reduce unemployment and decrease the
national debt.
Citing tax reform as a major
issue facing the administration,
he said, "1 do not want to saddle
my grandchildren or any of the
kids at Liberty University with
more and more debt."
Bush stressed that America's

future depends greatly on the
people adhering to traditional
values.
"Our great protection is the
confidence in our values. When
America is true to principles like
family and community, things go
well," he said.
"People are saying that
America is back," he concluded.
"That is why this president stands
higher in respect and approval
than any other president in
modern time"
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Sounds of Liberty plan busy year
By Erin Mari Wilson
Four female voices have joined the
harmony of the Sounds of Liberty
this year.
According to Dr. David Randlett,
leader of the Sounds, the summer
was a time of rebuilding for the

group.
New singers include freshman
Cindy Snelling. a soprano from Fort
Myers, Fla., and Danville, Va.
native Susan Matherly, a sophomore
soprano.
Altos Dawn Allen, a sophomore
transfer student from Oklahoma

Fines replace reprimands
By Robin Brooks
Returning Liberty University students may notice a rule change which
went into effect this semester.
Dane Emerick. dean of men,
explained that a new fine system will
replace reprimands as a method of
discipline for students who violate
rules.
A reprimand is a penalty given to
a student who has received four
write-ups for violations of The

Liberty Way.
"We did a lot of checking at other
institutions," Emerick stated. "We felt
it (thefinesystem) was the best direction to go."
Under the new system four
reprimands denotes a $15 fine while
up to 16 results in expulsion or a
SI00 fine.
Collected fines will be put into a
fund for future student body needs
and projects, such as activities and
banquets.

Baptist University, and Alberta
Couthan, a junior from Riverdale,
Md., complete the newcomers.
The Sounds trained the last week
in June, and according to Randlett,
the training was very rapid. "I was
very pleased with their progress," he
said.
During the summer the group represented Singspiration Music at the
Totally Gospel Music Conference in
Atlanta, Ga., and was featured at
the Monday night concert with gospel comedian Jerry Clower.
Randlett explained that the team's
fall schedule will be very busy.
Besides Old-Time Gospel Hour responsibilities, the team will be recording two albums.
Performances scheduled are as
follows:
•
Concerned Women of the
United States National Convention
in Washington, D.C. in October
•
The Lynchburg Bicentennial
Celebration
•
Weekend concerts and youth
rallies throughout the semester.

The

Flames Special
Student Delivery Discount
Save $2.00

dafottcffat

Give us a call and ask for The Flames Special. That's
a medium pizza with one topping for $2.00 off. No
coupon is necessary.
Only orders delivered to campus housing are
eligible for this special discount. This offer is not good
Pan Pizza
Thin Crust
in combination with other
discounts.
Regular
$7.85
$7.30
Special
5.85
5.30
You Save
$2.00
$2.00

LU students got a chance to test
their strength and get some laughs
at the Libertyfest carnival Saturday.
Twenty-seven campus clubs and
organizations raised funds by
sponsoring games at the oldfashioned carnival.

Pizza inn 1

Photos by Mike Parker

6010 Fort Ave.
239-8290
Limited delivery area. Our drivers carry less than $20.00
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Lunch Buffet

Tues. Nite Buffet

Unlimited Pizza and
Spaghetti $ 2 . 8 9
11 a.m. - 2 p.m.
NOW SERVED
7 DAYS A WEEK!

Unlimited Pizza, Spaghetti,
plus our delicious Soup <Sc
Salad Bar $ 3 . 8 9
Tues. 6 p.m.-8:30 p.m.

Denise Floyd
Editor
Marsha Wilde
News Editor
Dave Dentel
Sports Editor
Aaron Hamrick
Photo Editor
Deborah Wood
Copy Editor
Vivian Aalborg .... Layout Editor
Jennifer Steele . Assignment Editor
Ann Wharton
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Flames grab home victory

Flames Sports

By Dave Dentel
The LU soccer team shut out
Hampden-Sydney College 3-0 Saturday in the long-awaited Flames home
soccer premiere, setting LU's season
at 1-1-1.
The Flames opened the season
with two road games, losing to the
University of Richmond 3-0 Sept.3,
and tying Wake Forest 0-0 on Sept.
9. Head soccer coach William Bell
said he was glad to finally have a
chance to watch his team play at
home to see what they can really do .
Though Bell would like for his
team to repeat the outstanding performance of last year, he said that
he must remain realistic. This year
the Flames face their toughest
schedule ever.
In 1985, LU posted a 14-2-3
record and placed second in the Virginia Inter-Collegiate Soccer Association tournament. "The team's done
well," Bell stated. "But with the
move to (NCAA) Division 1 on the
horizon, we've got to play more
Division 1 teams. It will be competitive, but we've got to give the boys
experience."
Included on the '86 roster are opponents such as Seattle Pacific University, defending Division 2
national champions; West Virginia
Wesleyan, defending NAIA national
champions; and several Division 1
opponents, including the University
of Virginia.
Since the Flames are playing many
of these teams for the first time, they
are obliged to travel to the host
schools, meaning more away games

FULL CONTACT— Two LU soccer players collide with a HamptonSidney player during the game Saturday.— Photo by Barry Whitten

Flames face JMU
By Dave Dentel
Saturday marks the first home
football game of the season with the
Flames vying for their second consecutive upset win over NCAA Division
1 James Madison University Dukes
at Lynchburg City Stadium.
If victorious, LU will raise its record to 1-2. The Flames opened the
season Sept. 6 at West Georgia College, Carrollton, Ga., with a
heartbreaking 21-17 loss in the final
seconds. Last Saturday Liberty fell
to Mars Hill 15-0 in Mars Hill, N.C.
Looking ahead to JMU and the rest
of the season, LU head football
coach Morgan Hout's main concern
is his team's lack of experience.
"This is the youngest team I've
been around," Hout said of the
Flames, who have only seven seniors
and five juniors on their 85-man roster. Nevertheless, Hout said he hates
to think of this year as a rebuilding
period and is working to win.
Working to win against JMU will
be the LU defense, which was a
strong factor in last year's 9-3 defeat
of the Dukes in Harrisonburg, Va.
"I'm proud of the defense," Hout
said. "We've got three gixxi linebackers
and the best secondary I've ever
worked with."
A potential problem could be the
defensive line, who Hout feels does
not yet have a tough enough pass
rush. The reason is that the individual
linemen are not as big as most of the
opposing linemen. "But we can be
as strong," Hout said.
The LU offense, typically an aerial
attack, is anchored by freshman
quarterback Paul Johnson, who suffered a broken jaw while leading the
Flames past JMU last year. The injury put him out for the season.
Johnson's principle targets, however, hold little more experience than
he. The starting wide-receivers are
freshmen; the starting tight-end, a
sophomore. But Hout is not worried.
"They'll get better," he said.
In addition, Hout said he is pleased
with the stability his running backs
are showing. He praised junior tail-
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back Willie Larkins, who, he
remarked, is showing courage and
leadership, as well as fellow
taibacks, sophomores Charles Dorsey and Charles McCray.
Hout also complimented Flames
kick-off man Rob Hewlett. Otherwise, Hout said, the kicking game
could stand improvement.

and an even tougher season.
Bell, however, is undaunted. "The
easiest thing to do is schedule winning games," .he remarked. "But if
we play quality teams, then we'll be
ready when it really matters."
And Bell does have a specific goal
to obtain by the end of the season.

Are You a Sports Junkie?
If you are, why not join The Liberty Champion
sports staff? You can gain valuable writing experience and become part of a growing university
newspaper. Stop by DH 109 if interested.
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w e l c o m e s you back to
Liberty University!
House of Frames Coupon • f f l j House of Frames Coupon
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FREE
REGULAR GLASS
WITH ANY
CUSTOM FRAME
PURCHASED
one coupon per purchase
Offer Expires

50% OFF
NEEDLEWORK
STRETCHING
WITH PURCHASE OF
A FRAME
No limit, bring as many as you
like for this one-time special offer.
one coupon per purchase
Offer Expires

. 1 «.

Lynchburg Hills Shopping Center
2128 Wards Road
237-2022

house of frames

SUPPORT

Complete Ear
Piercing

Add-a-Bead Necklace
18K Gold-18 in. chain
with 1-7 mm bead

$3.99

DSAL
Don't order your ring until you see Jostens selection of
ring designs and SAVE:
#15 OFF Jill 10K Gold Rings
jWO OFF all 14K Gold Rings
#40 OFF all 18K Gold Rings
See your Jostens representative for more details.
10-4:00 Deposit Kcquired $25.00
Pay11it'iii i I n i . available-.

place Bookstore

Reg. $10.00

$13.88

with college ID

Cluster Sale
was

'/i ct Cluster $399$ 199
1/2 ct Cluster $699 $399
1 ct Cluster $1299 $799

Your Choice
Ladies 10K Signet or
10K Onyx and
Diamond Ring
reg.$79

14K Gold Chain
16 inch chain

now

now $59

reg. $29.95
now $19.99

Diamond Earrings
14K Gold

reg. $40

Man's Jewelry Box
(limited quantity)
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Sale ends Sept. 30

now $19.99

Wedding Bands
Ladies 2mm $29

reg. $19.75
now $9.99
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Professional Framing at less than Do-It-Yourself Prices

GOLDRINGSALI

A

,mm

Offer Expires 10/31/86

JOSTENS

i)a,L. September 22-26

He hopes for his Flames, who opened
the season ranked 14th nationally in
Division 2, to retain a top 20 position
this year.
The Flames will take on Seattle
Pacific University on Sept. 19 and
Wheaton College Sept. 20.

Man's Srajn $49

Jewel Box
downtown.

ph. 840-4410
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Cross Country

Ladies run strong

By Reynard Valdez

The LU women's cross country
team is looking to improve last season's impressive record with the help
of several strong runners.
Junior Annie Hunt, who received
All-American honors in the 1500
meter last year, will be contending
with freshman Lori Lingerfelter for
the top spot on the team according
to head coach Ron Hopkins.
Lingerfelter received second place
at the Penn State meet last year where

By Dave Dentel
she was also the 1985-86 state champion in the 1600 meter.
Returning
sophomores Pam
Fauber and Monica Carmona will be
battling it out for the number three
spot. Positions five, six and seven
are open to Traci Tidwell, Susan
Stahl, Susan Duncan and Theresa
Duncan.
Other team members include:
Gayle Fauber, Wendy Da id, Jodi
Hughes and Robin Currie

Men's CC practice begins
Practice for the LU men's cross
country team officially got underway
on Aug. 25 with 13 participants under
new head coach Kenny Mclntyre.
"This year we have a young but
experienced team, and they're running better every day," Mclntyre
said.
Mclntyre added that senior Doug
Holliday is expected to be the team's
top runner.
The second spot will be filled by
junior David Kuritar. Sophomores
Ray McClanahan, Brett Lawler,
Dave Fouse, John Parks, and
freshman Mark Christopher are also
expected to rank in top positions.

Cheerleader
selected

Gary Hill, who is recovering from
an illness, is eligible for a position
upon recovery.
Returnees include: John Woods
and Doug Wickert. Paul Johnston,
Dan Anderson and Ben Parker are
new members to the team.
Last year the team won the Mason
Dixon Conference Championship.
The Flames also captured the NCAA
South Region Championship and
ranked 13th at the national Division
2 meet.
Teammates Doug Holliday and
Brett Lawler also qualified for
nationals in track.

LU cheerleader Randal West
was selected as a National Cheerleading Association Second
Team All-American for 1986-87
by the NCA, according to a news
release.
West received the honor after
participating with the LU squad
in an NCA cheerleading clinic
held last month at the University
of Tennessee in Knoxville.
West was selected from more
than 2,500 cheerleaders representing the 300 schools that
attended NCA clinics across the
nation.
The All-American selection
board chose students who displayed superior cheerleading
skills, dedication, enthusiasm
and leadership.

SUPPORT
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Puzzled about where to place your ad?
Give the Champion Classifieds a try!

SLAM— Lady Flame Tammy Rapp spikes the ball during the team's
practice last week.— Photo by Aaron Hamrick

Surprise That Someone
Special With an
u

HEADINGS: FOR SALE, RIDE NEEDED, PERSONALS,
FOR RENT, HELP WANTED, SERVICES

^Anoel
^

COST: Only $1.00 for 15 words or less, and 100 for every
word over 15.
Fill out the handy coupon below, and drop it in the box
marked "classifieds" in the journalism lab (DH-109). Be sure
to include your payment with your coupon. The deadline is
every Tuesday at 10:00 p.m.
NAME:
PHONE:

^ram

>>

from

in the New Mall Annex Next to River Ridge

Phone 239-3750
Only $5.50 for a 12 inch Cookie
Complete With Your Message
featuring: Sundaes, fountain drinks, ice-cream
cookie sandwiches, brownies and danish
Anyel- cJJo (JooA/es
c)//tip/y ?Aeaoen iy

MESSAGE:
INSERTION DATE:
NO. OF INSERTIONS:

Champion Classifieds
^

ForlSale

Honda 400. 1980 6.000 mi.
trunk,bag.extras A-1 condition.
$550 oo, call 525 6540 evenings
1973 BuiCk, funs well,
immaculate interior'
Cull :':i9-?569
Like-new Atari 1300 Xfc
computer, disk drive, and
pfintei $399 00 call 239-2B93
Abk to speak to Kevin
i OJ Bale Dorm relng i 1 ci
Kenmoiu with tree/ui shell Exc
cond $70 00 call 384-2757
for Sale 1981 Heoman Mobile
Home 14x60 2br. 1 1/2 bath. a/c.
w/d underskiried quiet lot
excellent condition Call 821-2552
2001 Typewriter and desk adder
Like new. excellent condition
Both $250 00 Call 821 3836
Desk bookshelf hutch, two drawer
tiling cabinet Nice brown color, all
match Plato glass on desk valued
al $60 00 Will sell all toi $100 00
Call 821 3836

Antique 4 drawer vanity $35 00
3 diuwer dresser $10 00
Call Kathy at 239 3846

Work for You!

Evan 100 students-- cut memory
work in hall with TREASURE PATH
CASSETTES Unique stereo
learning" recites reference/verse
or both to ease scripture memory
Now on sale - Record Dept LU
bookstore

ii

TRBC Area, private entrance
furnished basement, all utilities
Prefer male students, $135 00 mo
Call 846-4297 after 4 pm

Employment
Babysitter needed in my home5 days a week, Sandusky area
$50 00/week call 239-4743
Wallpaper your waliel - II your pock
ets are empty and your wallet is
Hat we may be looking lor each
other Locally based international
sales company has part time
openings for men and women $100
minimum guarantee per week lor
live sales interviews plus
commissions For interviuw/appt
call 525 4050 EOE

a

Personals

Lost a box of winter
clothing that was stored over
the summer at U-Haul If found,
please contact Kenda Marsh,
dorm 12 room 9, call 239-9417
Mac- have a super senior year
I'm behind you 100% In admiration and love TLS

Wondy-We got a new car finally
i/Vatch out New York, here we come
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CAH Have a great day' And a great
year Take care and write youi
brother as soon as you can MTH

,

WITH THE FULL MEAL DEAL

Olaj I hope you like the present
Have a great day1 I love you JW
Elephant Man been a change of plans,
call me as soon as you can' Mrs 1

Dairi|
Queen

Children's
Miracle Network'
Telethon

Whaf II it b e An all beet burger? A tender
chicken or fish sandwich? A juicy hot dog?
Besides your choice ot sandwich, with our Full
Meal D e a l " you get a small order ot crispy,
golden /rres your tavonte small soft drink a n d
a cool a n d creamy 5 oz DAItirY QUEE N" Sort Serve
Sundae Head for your participating DAIRY
QUEEN- BRAZIER" store tor the best bargain
in town Available at all times—no coupons
necessary. SAVE uvur 50c every tune with the
Full Meal Deal

Earn money on your own schedule
handling beautiful Tiara Glass
Representative in Lynchburg Sept
22-26 Contact Mrs Wharton in
DHF5 lor appointment

rz
ForlRent

NOW YOU
HAVE A
CHOICE...
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